
IV. BUDGET

Summary

.

°.

The SEC is generally considered one of the best government

agencies. Its budget is miniscule in comparison to that of

most agencies, and those it regulates are its primary consti-

tuancy. Because it is relatively small in terms of budget "and

¯ is not readily perceived to be an agency for transfer" payments,

it has enjoyed a favored position and its budget has generally

been appropriated w’ithin 30% of the amount requested.

The Transition Team reviewed and analyzed the functions¯

being performed at The Commission. The budget reductions

proposed result from a deregulatory approach, consistent with

the statutory mandate, not from a make-do-with-less philosophy.

The Transition Team concludes that reductions can be made

from actual FY 1980 expenditures at the following levels: ._
. , _ ¯ .

FY 81                       -’                      FY 82                                     FY 83 "

2.87. :.        17.9%               27.5%
¯ - _ . .           .                                              .-

and is preparedto defend and justify the reductions.

Budget Trends
~° "                                                                                              b

~ As short a time ago as 1970, the SEe total budget was less
..

than $25mm. Its expenditures have climbed sha ly, some areas

being ~mre affected than others.

The Internal Operating Budget by Major Category for the

SEC from 1971 through 1980 shows typical increases for regula-.

latory agencies. (see Exhibit A) The greatest increases are

in the lease-renta! and acquisition of computer equipment,

where expenditures are 9-10 times what they were a decade ago.
- -*.f.

Salaries and benefits are two and one-half times 1971 levels
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and reflect both additional personnel and increased benefits

and increased salaries.

A’uthorizations and Appropriations of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, 1976-1983

($ooo)

Enacted

Fiscal Year 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Authorization 51,000 56,500 63,750 , 69,000 79,000

Appropriation 49,291" 56,270 58,100 67,100 68,986
O ¯

Fiscal Year

Authorization

Appropriation

Requested

1980 1981 1982 1983

NO change 85,500 98,000 ~08,000

72,865* 77,150 Not yet proposed

Includes pending supplemental request to cover October i, 1979 pay
raise.

Once in the budget, an item establishes its o~¢n growth

pattern and a substantial portion is deemed uncontrollable. The

need for more is attributed to legislation and market conditions.
t

The Commission estimates its long range requirements as[,

1981 1982¯ 1983

Salaries and related
benefits

Non-personnel expenses of
oncoing Commission
programs

New initiatives:"
Consolidated headquarters

building

Market Oversight Sur-
veillance System

TOTAL AUTHORIZATION REQUEST

Projected Num~0er O~
Authorized Positions

64,561 73,695 82,825

17,989 19,270 19,758

950 2,3~5 2,315

2,000 2,720 3,102

85,500 98,000 108,000

2,192 2,367 . 2,512



The Budget Process                                      ~

A perhaps uncharitable description of the budget process,

gathered from ou~" interviews, is that each Division submits a

shopping list for additional slots which it feels are required

to handle "the greater volume and increased complexity" which

every Division cites.

It appears there is no real attempt to establish priori-

ties either within a Division, or throughout the Commission.

The justification for. any additional expenditure stands or

falls on its own merit, in a vacuum. One project does not

compete with another for dollars.

Budget process does not reflect adherence to any under-

lying !ong range concept of the goal of the Commission.

Little thought appears to be given to whether the service

in fact is a benefit to the investing_public, and further, a

benefit which only the SEC can provide.

A certain air of unreality persists. Internal allocations

of funds are made, and after the llth month, the figures are

"adjusted" so that the expenditures at year end match the

allowance within a dollar or two.

Overtime e.~q~ectations for each Division are added on a

"historical basis", as is the travel component. Inflation as

been a factor in the area of supplies and the costs of utilities

and guard services.

The organization chart indicates the budget process pro-

ceeds on a division basis, funnels into the Executive Director

and then up to the Chairman. The Executive Director’s office

either fails to implement the proper instructions or dbes not

receive them.
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A list of the contracts entered into by the Commission is

attached as Exhibit B. All the contracts with the exception

of the stenographic services are contract computer services.

It might be noted here that thi. Exhibit reflects $1,305,000

spent on MOSS already, and it is still at the pilot stage and

locatc.d in New York.

Special Projects: Major Expenditures ~;~ich Might Be Eliminated
or Deferred

Special projects involving major expenditures of funds
" " ¯

and commitment of resources included:

I. MOSS Computer System - Once this system goes on line

it will monitor every securities transaction. It will

also duplicate present contract computer services and

generate the need for more staff, without providing

any additional investor protection.

2. New Office Building - Feasibility studies for this

new building indicate that great economies can be

gained directly and indirectly from having all SEC

personnel in one location. Because of the increased

personnel and the increases sought, this will requite

a new building. We believe that all personnel probably

should be housed in one building, but that with the
£

proposed staff reduction it will be the present head-

quarters building. ..........

3. Small Business Conference - Approximately $750,000 has

been sought by the Commission to host a Small Business

Conference. The Transition Team believes participation

at a much lower level is more realistic.

Options

Since at this juncture no ffscal year 1981 appropriation

- _ . At___ . ...... .;1.,-;’1 ~-v rh~r ~nme budget action



can be taken regarding fiscal year 1981, if the new’administra-

tion can react quickly.

Methods of Achieving Budget Modification

The President’s power not to spend under the Impoundment

Act of 1974 as far as appropriated funds are concerDed has been

limited.

I. Termination of programs requires express legislation

rescinding the appropriation. , - °

2. Deferral of the spending is subject to a disapproval

resolution by either House, and the Comptroller General

enforces the disapproval.

The Chairman, exercising his authority as executive/administrative

head of the Commission, with a majority of the Commission can

elect to not expend funds unless Congress has appropriated those

certain funds for a specific purpose with a "not less than"

clause.

Through the Apportionment Act, the funds can be made

available on an incremental basis, which tends to reduce large

single expenditures.

Budget Goals

The Schedules which follow indicate the level of reduction

in spending the Transition Team believes can be achieved withou~

affecting the protection afforded investors.

Through attrition and minimal hirings, change of mission,

discontinued programs, and true deregulation the lower level

of expenditures reflected in the Schedules can easily be

adhered to.

Foregoing the new building through smaller overall staff
.o

and most particularly smaller Washington staff represents sub-



stantial savings. The duplicatio.’, of facilities required by

three locations and the indirect costs of inefficiency and lack

of productivity thereby engendered can be overcome in FY 82,

when the entire Commission (minus its MOSS) can be housed in

its present quarters at 500 N Cap.

The direct cost of the dispersed locations per annum ~s.

estimated as follows:                                ~         ¯ " �

Drivers (3 at $15,000)
Vehicles °

Trucks (AVIS)
Car (3 at $2,000)
Fuel

Duplicate Facilities
Xerox rooms, personnel and equipment
Libraries
Mail rooms and personnel

Toll Charges and Direct Lines
Computer Services (e.g., Lexis)
Overtime for storage and pickup
Electronic Connmunicator
Alterations
Additional ADP equipment required (annual cost)
Guard Services

$ 45,000

i0,000
6,000

I0,000

28 000
21 000
18000
5 000
4 000

70 000
I 000

130000
30 000
30.000

TOTAL $408,000

The indirect costs in terms of loss of efficiency, pro-

ductivity and high turnoversare estimatedas fol!owsf"      -"

Personnel
Budget

Economic & Policy Research
Corporate Finance
Administrative Services
Reports & Information Services

1,021,819
7,126,678

932,437
2,602,323

Productivity
Losses

204,364
1,425,336

186,487
520,465

TOTAL 11,683,252 2,336,652

Total Washington Offices 33,210,145

*James F. Giegerich &.Associates, April 1980
.



The Transition Team cannot ccmment on the reliability of

the figures. They were prepared to justify the new building.
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One area of expenditures is not reflected in the budget.

The manner of handling EEO complaints of the SEC is set forth in

17CFR 200.90.

At the SEC, and it is probably typical, it is difficult to

determine the costs of the Equal Employment Opportunity programs

as they are largely imbedded in other allocations.
" " "

At the SEC, in addition to the three employees shown as EEO

employees, reporting to the Chairman, there are at least a dozen

employees detailed to spend a minimum of 20% of their time on EEO

complaint counseling and investigation. This is in addition to

the EEO programs in the Personnel Office which includes special

recruiting and travel for potential minority employees.

A Complaint office is presently statutority mandated, but prompt

handling of the complaints would produce a significant saving.

There has been an institutional tendency to allow these

complaints to linger within the agency for years, prior to

resolution or forwarding to the EEOC or OPM.

Each complaint, while still at an ’informal’ level is

thoroughly investigated, with all due process, including counsel

and transcripts; If the resulting report is less than 2" thick,

we were told, the report is deemed incomplete. The process then

starts again, de novo if the complaint is formally lodged. Some

complaints have been actively investigated for over four years at

the SEC.

We calculate $150,000 in salaries and benefits and $177,00~

in transcription costs for a total of $327,000 not shown on the
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budget is being spent on EEO complaints, in addition to the

salaries that are shcwn and the Personnel Office EEO program.

The new administration should attempt to calculate the

cost/benefit of Equal Opportunity programs.

The EEO office is required to prepare Affimative Action

programs. These programs set goals for every division, related

to the employee population distribution in the geographic area.

Attached is Figure 13, from SEC Affirmative ActiOn (EEO)" "Program

Plan for Fiscal Year 1980 (Phase Two) . This is a document of

some 200 pages, and the attachment is illustrative of the

activities of this division.

f%



FIGURE 13;

i.

TransiLton Year Goals

Washington, D. C. Area

J

I

’L’ARGE’L’E~)
OCOaPAT IONS

Clerlcal/Secretarla

~tte Hale

Black Male

|iispanic Hale

llispanic Female

Nac£ve American
Hale

Native American
~’emale

Oriental Hale

Oriental Femnle

OCCUPATIONAL
LEVEL

}ild’
(GS-5 - 6 )

PERCENTAGE OF
GROUP IE CLF

49 .I

13.0

2.9

1.9
e

0.2

0.2

0.8

0.6

TOTAL ESTIMATED
VACANCIES

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

COMPUTATION OF GOALS
(a) x (b) - (c)

5,89

1.56

0.34

0.22

0.24

0.24

0.09

0.07

GOALS

6

2

I

1

1

i

0

0





IV. BUDGET EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES
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aZaries
"ene{i~s

ravel & Transportaiton of
Persons
’rnnsportstion of Things
:ommunlcatlons & Rentals
’rlntlng & Publications
)chef Services
,uppZles
:qulpmen~

,etual ObltKattons/Reques~ed
ApproprlaCion

Internal Operating Budget by HaJor Category

Exhibit A ,

1981 I/ 1980 2/ 1979 2/ 1978 2/ 1977 2/ 1976 2/ 1975 2/ 1974. 2/ 1973 2/ 1972 2/ 1971!/

$52,327 $52,&96 $47,698 $44,025’: $39,698 $36,763 $33,044 $28,046 $24,676 $21,848 $19,929
4,877      4,859      4,484      4,215      3,741      3,616      3,011      2,418      2,073      1,832    1,604

2,125 1,962 2,003
42 33 51

7,920 7,434 6,666
1,155 1,068 998
5,320 3,463 3,624
1,137 961 1,015
1,19,,2 475 525

1,785 1,648 1,291 1,199 1,000" 742 595 424 "
44 34 33. 39’ 18 18 21 5

6,292 5,398 4,811 4,184 1,702 .I,468 1,038 833
817 316 282 260 275 164 176 69

3,783 2,485 1,853 1,914 ’I~846 1,010 912 526
892 798 492 479 355 .    278 267 196
404 ~ 130 285 544 64 ii0 16

$76,095     $72,731    $67,064     $62,257     $56,235     $49p051     $44~395 ~     $30,293     $26p799 $23,602

(,4

I

~>

,|
8 .4

.J. ¯ .

(. ¯

.. ¯



SEC Contracts/Purchase Orders ’
(Excluding maintenance and building improvements)

over $50,000

i

Company

Disclosure Inc.

PRC

ASS

CSA Reporting

Four Phase

Suba Leasing

Monchik-Weber
systems Consulting,
Inc.

LEXIS

Awarded in
"Fiscal Year 1979

Item

Micrographics

Amount

$ 90,000

Micrographics $403,000

ADP equipment
software and
maintenance

$202,000

Stenographic
service

$700,000

TP

IBM 360/65

Market Oversight
Surveillance
System (soft-
ware)

Automated Legal
Research

$127,000

$ 66,000

$442,000

$128,000

Division or Office

Office of Reports
and Information Services

’Office. of ~eports
and Information Services

Office of Reports
and Information Services

Division of Enforcemrnt
Office of General Couns.1
Regional Offices

Office of Data Prohessing

Office of Data Processing

, office of the Executive
Director

Commission

e~



C,ompan~

IBM

SEC Contracts/Furcnase uroers
(Excluding maintenance, and building improvements)

over $50,000

Awarded in
Fiscal Year 1980

Item

CPO (IBM 370/158)

Amount

$655,000

Division or Office

office of Data Processlng

LEXIS

Monchik-Weber
Systems Consulting,
Inc.

ABS
(Automated Business
Systems)

Disclosure, Inc.

Automated Legal
Research

Market Oversight
Surveillance System
Pilot Operations &
Consulting

ADP Equipment
Software &
Maintenance

Micrographics

$207,000

i

$293,000

$186,000

$235,000

Commission

Office of the Executive
Director

Office of Reports
and Information Services

Office of Reports
and Information Services

i

~4

i

M4

Four Phase

GSA BOA

STC (Storage
Technology)

CSA Reporting
Company

Racal-Milgo
Information System,
Inc

Suba asing Corporation

TP Equipment

Systems analysts and
programming support

Tape drives

Stenographic
reporting service

TP Equipment
Hardware

InM 360/65

$127,000

-$ 84,000

$ 74,000

$800,000

$ 40,000

I

$ 58,000

office of Data Processing

office of Data Processing

office of Data Processing

Division of Enforcement
General Counsel
Regional Offices

office of Data Processing
(Regional offices) ’

office of Data Proc sing



SEC Contracts/Purchase Orders     "    ,
(Excluding maintenance and building improvements)

over $50,000

!

Awards and Projections
Fiscal Year 1981 t

I

Four Phase

MWA

Interstate

ABS

Disclosure, Inc.

!

Memorex

LEXIS

Racal-Milgo
Information System,
Inc.

Q°.

Item

TP (FY 81-FY 86)
TP (Oct. 80-Feb. 81)

Market Oversight
and Surveillance
System - Pilot
Operations

Stenographic
services

ADP equipment
hardware and
maintenance

Micrographics

Storage control
unit

Automated Legal
Research

TP equipment
hardware

Amount

$600,000
$ 55,000

$300,000

$900,000

$i18,000

$122,000

$ 73,344

$227,000

$ 43,000

Division or office        "

Office of Data Processing
Office of Data Processing

Office of the ~xecutlve
Director

Division of Enforcement
Office of General Counsel ,
~egional Offices            >

Office of Applications and
Reports Services

!
office of Applications and

Reports Services

~ office of Data Processing

Commission

Office of Data Processing
(Regional Offices)

°
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SCHt"DULE I
SECURITIES & EXCHANCt~ C~f4fSSION TENTATIVE BUOGET BASED ON FY 80 BLID~E.T

tY AND PERSONNEL BENEFITS(~O00)

)lstrlbutlon

~’affon Finance
5/

let Accountant

Actual FY DO % /
1Paso Cos+ Reduction.

(1) (2) (3)
11 21 31

265 7,975 20

23     856 10

FY Ol       (boglnnlng FY 02) ~ 1’" FY 82
Pos. Cost     Pos, Cost Base Reduction IP°s° Cost
(4} (5)     (6) (7) (8) (9)    (10}

4/ Io

2-39 7,752     2f2 6,890 10 20f 6,546

22 888 21 842 10 20     800

(beglnnlng FY B.3)
Pos, Cost Base    Reduction

(11) (12) it3)

f9l 6,201 5

19 758 10

1 FY 83-

’14) (15)

,=
i

o

:!

o

t

I

-cement 545 19,785 f5

~sumer Affairs 14 288 50

st Regulation 263 7,495 20

orate Regulation 41 1,125 100

597 19,765 548 f8,163 15 507 I6,80I

11 233 7 156 50 5 117

2.37 7,286

21 608

211 6,476 20 IgO 5,828

466 I5,439 15

4 78 50

169 5,181 20

431 14,064

3 59 ~D.

!

152 4,922 ~:> ,

~tmen’l" Hanegoment 176 5,358 20

6/
rat Counsel 113 3,562 40
Inlon & Review 9 307 10
¯ Law Judges 11 486 0

7/
, & Slat. Research 4! 1,442 10

, totals 1,601 48,689

157 5w208 140 4,629 20 126 4,166

90 3,078 6B 2,308 25 60 2,020
9 315 8 299 10 8 284

11 525 11 525 0 11 525

39 f,479 35 1,331 20 32 1,198

1,433 47,137    1,261 41,619 1,160 ~8,28~

112 3,703 20 101 3,333

51 1,731 50
7 269 10

It 525 0

28 1,065 20

1,058 34,950

30 1,290
7 256

11 525

25 :. 959

972 32,102
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SCHEDULE ! l~+es

Notes Accomponylng Tentat!ve Budge+ Based on FY I~0 Budge+

n,bo The SEC !s on !ndependent egenc~y, end therefore the AdmfnfsfT’e+fon can directly enforce spendlng cuts only through !ts choice of d3sfg-
anted Chairmen. GSA, through Its coh÷rol of government office space can fall ~o provide the nex bul Idlng sought and can cancel the lenses on
the 2 other D.C, locations when personnel reductlons varrant, a+ the end of FY 81o Large equipment leases (such as MOSS) ore slmllarly run

-through GSAo CMB can ea<ert o braking effect through the Apport!onment Act by making funds ov0llabte on an Incremental basis.

The major decreases In the Commiss!on budget result from expenditures foregone. These e~pendltures !nclude the MOSS computer; the new
building and i~ttendant moving aosts, and $750,OO0 for o Small Buslness Conference. (See Notes 11-1:~) The ~her dscreeses !n e~pendltures
result from economles obtained In the "Other Expenses" which are ~ong the recommendatlons In th!s flnol report. These o~her d3creases
to+eltng $1,50Oo0OO In FY 61 and $1,200,OO0 In FY B2 are In such oroos as (a) less rental space bolng r~:lulred, (b) better .,~n~Jomont
resulting In tess need for oddltlon01 bulldlng serv!ces and guards for overtime periods, (c) less ~’avef, and (d) sav!ng +he direct and In-
direct costs of operating !n :5 se~,~rated O.Co locations.

1. The numbers !ndlcotlng poslt!ons ere pos!tions filled; !ncluded are tx~h headquar÷ers ond r~jlonel personnel; not !ncluded ere ’Y~epor’ts
and I?~ormotlon" clerical personnel do+oiled to Corporotlon Finance, Enforcement, Harket Rogula÷lon Olvlslons and the Generol Counselts
Office.

2o S0t~’les and Personnel Benefits !nclude= baslc salar!es; temporary salaries; overtime (hlstor!c basis); nlgh+ dlfferentlal (where q:)pll-
cable); Holld~y pay; termlnal leave and "o÷her personnel compensa÷lon."

:~o The dlstrlbu~lon of reduc÷lon In porsonnel lx~tween headquarters and +he Regional offices Is set In Section Ill.

4° Cost Includes 10/I/80 ~ pay False, but no addltlonal accross-+he-board pay raises.

5. Hlnor" dlvlslons are shown where ~hoy oppeor on the Commlsslon Organlzatlon Charts.

6° The Bankruptcy function will continue ~o be handled o~t of General Counsel’s office pending a more’ sultoble solution.

7. Reduct!ons do not !nc!ude Accounting Fef lo~s.

B° Includes In eddl’l’Ton to the Chairman’s staff of !2, the following: EEO (:~), Internal Audit (4) and Legislative Affairs (5), el! repor~l’r~J
directly ~o 4he Chairman.

Notes ~o Schedule I continued on next page

oo

~>;
i-4.



Jtes Acc(~penylng Schedule I con.

P. For working dlsfrlbu÷lon see Schedule II

le

I

!
".

Includes I0~ p.a, Increase In costs of services end supplles; does no+ Include contract +ermlneflon �~sfs re I~OSS,

Thls figure was reached as follows: Pending FY 81Approprla+lon $77,150
Oc+ober 1900 pay raise 4,000t
Unenflclpofed cost Increases 350t

Addltlonel positions 1,425"
Increased average employment 1,625"
Movlng expenses fo new

building 950*
FY 81Aufhorlzeflon ~5,500

!e This figure was reached as follows: 1981Aufhorlza~lon $85,300
October 1981 pay raise 4,600*
Increased personnel Casts 5,315m

Higher space leoslng costs 1,365ft
MOSS 720*
Dale p’ocesslng Increase 200tt
Contingency fop non-personnel

cosfs 300tt

FY 82 Aufhorlze+lon $98,000

~. This figure was reached as follows: 1982 Aufhorlzeflon $ 90,000
October 1902 pay raise 5,200~

Increased personnel costs 4,410"

HOSS 382*

FY 83 Aufhorlzefton $108,000

The Items wlfh +he single dagger ere Included In +he Transition Team’s proposed budge+ figures; +he Items with +he double dagger ere Included
a+ e lower funding level. The asterisked Items are expenses foregone.

D
i

0% j

I-4.
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SCHEDULE I!
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COH~ISSION TENTATIVE BUDGET BASED ON FY 80 BUDGET BY MAJO~ DIVISION

Accoun÷ed Costs.by Me, or Divisions ($000)

Actual FY O0

Is~rlbu÷lon Pos. Cos÷
(1) (2)

1/
}raflon Finance 382 )

14,094)
tel Accoun÷en÷ 23 )

,

:K Reduc~÷lon + Pos,    Cos÷ ._ +~ _ Reducflon Pos. Cos÷ ~K Reducflon
131    (41 (5) (6) 17) (81 (91    110) f11) 112)

20
19

10

10
371 14,629 20 320    12,950    22

lO 10

POS, + Cos÷
(13)          (14)       (15|

292 ,2+3’,? .2J

"cement 659

/
lsumer Affairs 14

25,746 35

~ Regule+lon 277    10,066 14

5O

2O

15
623     24,565 35 525 21p246     35

50

252 9,936 14 20 203    8,215     14

15

50

2O

445 18,026    35

16~ 6,696     1~

0 ÷

!

I,.,4 .

afore Regulation     41 1,367

s÷men÷ Honagemen+ 185 6,870

2 100 21 828

+

10 20 166 6,545 9 20 134    5,423 2O 111     4,6~

-al Counsel 113 )
Inlon & Revlew 9 5,354)
¯ Law Judges 11 )

& S~nf. Research    4t

40
7 10

0

1,702 2 10

25
101 4,337 G 10 79    3,197

0

39 1,538 2 20 32    t ,295

5O
I0
0

2o

56     2,369

25 1,058 2

tarots 1,761    $65,199 1,592 $62,378 1,293 ~2,326 1,252 ~6,150



I Confl~ued
SECURITIES & EXCHANGE O01R41SSlON TENTATIVE BUDOET BASED ON FY BO BUDGET BY I~JOR DIVISION

Accounfd Oasis by Major Dlvlsfon (lOOOl

s+rlbutlon
Ac+ual FY 130

Pos, Cos+ ........ f..~educ+lon
(I)       (2)     (3)     (4)

FY 81       i_ Pos,... Cos+ . : f _
(5)    (6)    (7)

Reduc+lon,     Pos. Cos+ %
(8) (9) (10) (11)

t

s+ra÷lve (239)(6,162))
.. OIr. 16    489 ) 20
¯ Staff 32 1,O77 ) 10
efary & Library 21 470 ) 20
frolic- . 26 608 ) 11 10 219
onnel 25 673 ) 20
n. Services 56 I,IOI ) 20
Processing 55 1,507 ) 10
Ic Affairs 8 237 ) 40

8,635 12

20
10
20
10
20
20
10
40

108 7,608 13

’    I ....... ’Y °’ .......IReduc+lon     Pos. Ca..~, (
(121 (13) (14) (15)

r~s & Info. Serv, (dls~rrlbu÷ed "to opproprla÷e Olvlslons)

PERSONNEL 1998 1789 1481

BUDGET $73,023 $71f014

IZED & APPROVED BUDGET ~85,500
’epproprla+lon?? $77,150

Ion from AuThorized and Approved Budge÷ 16.9~

$59e934

S98,000

~8.B%

17.~Ion from FY 03 2.8%

20
10
20
10
20
20

O
40

160 6,769 13

12.}z

$I O8,O00

27.4%

O4

I

~>.
I--I ¯

The Ropor"fs and Informa+lon persoonel are dls~rlbu+ed $o +he epproprla+e Divisions



Oefall of "Other Expensesn

SCHEDULE I I I

SECURITIES & EXCHANGE COFHISSION TENTATIVE BUDGET
BASED ON FY 80 BUDGET BY MAJOR DIVISION

1/
13

21

22

23

Actual FY 80 Addiflonal Additional
OTHER EXPENSES Cost Savings FY 81 Savlngs FY 82 Savings FY 83

(1) (2) ()) (4)

Accident Compensation

Travel & Transportation 1,

Transporfatlon -Things

Tele, WU, Teletype
Mall

Federal Express

Rent Compufer

Rent other equip.
Space: 320 Ist St

I100 L St ~d
all other space

Renf-Comm-UtIi{fles

Print- Repro

67,511

981,655

33,329

2/ 2/ z/
198 266 178

8 ¯ o "

1,408,428
558,544
43,000

855,567
607,032
303,240
474,496

3,196,291
7,446,598

1,068,599

4/
142

4OO

Jl
20O 92

161
474

25

26

Equip. maln.

Office alter
Guard Service

AJc-heatlng

MIs~
Training
Health Unit
Other contract services
MOSS
Transcrlpflon
Purchase franscrlpfs
Background Inves.

ADP Contract services

Move & Store

Represen. Expenses
Other Servlces

Supplles,-Materlals

350,303

91,406
155,896}
14g,636]
81,962

23T,390
84,992

1,]76,487

665,000)
170,673)
19,200

273,332
23,666

791
3,473,740

6/           7/
168             168

2,000t

9/
tO0

8/

2, 720t 3, IO2t

I0/

5

11/ 12/ 12/
964,926 --0- 50 7"J

31 Equipment

Total Savings

Jtal FY 80 "Other Expenses"

Cumulaflve Savings from F~ 80
- 13/

TOTAL PROPOSED OTHER EXPENSES

474,496

$15,512,

,,oo 1,4o  4--T

15,512. 15,512 15,51~

1,008 2,417 2 762

$14. 504 $I 3.095 ~ 2,750

t Expenses fore:one ~e nol" subtracted fro~ total.
IV - 22



Notes accompanylng Schedule III

1. These are the ~ccounf numbers used In the SEC financial statements.

2.

3.

4.

This reflects a 25~. reduction In travel plus a 20~ cost of travel.

Same as above, with personnel reduction.

Co~unlcatlon between the three Washington Iocaflons, no longer required

The space cannot be vacated until mld-year, therefore only 1/2 the saving Is reflected In FY
FY 81.

6. A slx-month rule moraforlum will save $325,000 In Federal Register and CRF costs, more

selective distribution of other prlntlngs will save $75,000~            .
..

7. These are GSA charges for services ~bove the SLUC level, which are now utilized because of
overtime. Better management will reduce thls by 1/2 in FY 81 and FY 82.

8. Hlnlmal hlrlngs will reduce fralnlng costs

9. It Is calculated that approx. $177,000 of the $835,679 for this Item Is charged fo EEO
complalnfs. Adherence to the SEC EEO complaint process wlll requlre $77,000 rather than
$177,000 t]) properly fulflli the purpose.

10. I4ovlng and storage costs for the reduced staff should produce this savlng.

11. The reduction In personnel should be reflected ~, a reduction In use of supplies and
materials. However this reduction Is offset by anticipated Increased costs.

12. Reduction In personnel, and therefore use of supplies and materials exceeded the Increased
coSTS*

I3. See line 26, Schedule 1
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V. LEGISLATION

Legislative initiatives affecting the SEC are within the

jurisdiction of the Securities Subco1~mtittee of the Senate Banking,
°o

Housing and Urban Affairs Co~.,~ttee. Presently the ranking

members of the subcommittee are SeNators Richard Lugar and

Paul S. Sarbanes. Senator Jake Garn will be the Chairman of

the Committee in the coming term and Senator Willi~ :~ Proxmire

will be the ranking minority member. In the House SEC legis-

lation comes within the jurisdiction of the Consumer Protection

and Finance Subcommittee of the House Interstate and Foreign

Commerce Committee. The Chairman of the subcommittee is Rep.

James H. Scheuer. The ranking minority member is Rep. 7JamesiT.

Broyhill. There is talk of the subcommittee jurisdiction

being tranferred to the Communications Subcommittee. This

will have to await Committee reorganization in the next Congress.

Foreign Corri~pt Pra’ctice’s A’ct

New legislation affecting the SEC which is likely in the

new Congress includes revisions of the Foreign Corrupt Practices

Act. This Act was passed in 1977 and involves the payment of

moneys by Air.erican companies in foreign business transactions.

The Administration-~hould--seek amendment-of this legislation

to eliminate criTninal penalties presently included in it. Thin

Act has had an unfortunate effect on American companies competing

in foreign markets. Complete disclosure w~ll be adequate to

satisfy SEC requirements and the SEC’s enforcement authority



would retain injunctive power to take care of those who were

not in compliance. We believe this legislation would be received

positively in the Congress and would pass. It should have high

priority because it would signal the business community of the

Administration’s positive encouragement to compete in foreign

markets.

The following is a summary of some of the more important

legislative proposals before the Congress and also include a

brief discussion of legislation which is likely to be introduced

in the new Congress.

S. 2515 - The Government Guaranteed Securities Acts Amendments

of 1980. Introduced by Senator Harrison Williams. This bill

is designed to protect investors in Ginnie Mae securities.

"Ginnie Maes" are shares in mortgage pools, khey are guaranteed

by the Federal government. The legislation is designed to keep

the Ginnie Mae program viable and free from scandals that would

destroy it. Mortgage bankers or lenders who make real estate

loans pool their mortgages and enter into a contract to sell

them as securities packages to investors such as insurance

companies, credit unions or individuals. The asreements to buy

or sell at a fixed price are sometimes made as long as nine

months in advance ..........

S. 2515 would require brokers and dealers in certain

specified government-guaranteed securities to register with

the SEC and bank regulatory agencies who would then have

regulatory authority. Under terms of the bill, a Government
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Securities Rulemaking Board would be created to exercise primary

rulemaking authority for such dealers to promote fair trading

principles and ethical business practices. A centralized

clearing facility open to all who participate in making these

markets would be encouraged.

Dealers who currently trade exclusively in Ginne Mae

securities are at the present time exempt from the regulations
¯ .

to which others in the securities industry are subject with

only the exception of the anti-fraud provisio1~s of the

securities laws. All securities professionals would under the

Act be required to register with the SEC. This would include

banks as well if they trade in certain government securities.

The bill is an attempt to consolidate the registration

requirements for municipal and government securities¯

The proposed Government Securities Rulemaking Board would

establish the rules with which persons and institutions involved

in the government securities business would have to comply.

Inspection and enforcement would remain a responsibility of the

NASD, the banking agencies, and the SEC. Basically it retains

the self-regulatory authorities. The Board w6ul’d be funded by

fees and assessments on public securities dealers.

The bill encourages the establishment of’a centralized

clearing agency for government-guaranteed securities. The bill

would expand the SEC’s authority over the clearing of government-

guaranteed securities by giving it authority under Section 17A

of the Exchange Act to facilitate development of a national

V- 3



system of clearance and settlement for transactions in government.-

guaranteed securities. Legislation in this area does not appear to
be cost justified.
F~iscellaneous Small Business Legislation

There are a number of bills also in the Congress which

are designed to help small business. Among these are S. 653,

"The Small Business Capital Preservation Act of 1979;" S. 1967,

"The Capital Formation Act of 1979," and S. 2239 "Incentive

Stock 0ptions."

S. 653 would permit an individual to defer taxes on the

gain from the sale or exchange of certain small business stock

within 18 months of the sale. L~der the bill, gain would be

recognized to the extent that the sales price exceeds the cost

of the small business stock purchased during the 18 months fol-

lowing the sale. If a tax payer defers taxes the basis of the

small business stock acquired during the 18-month period would

be reduced by an amount equal to the unrecognized gain realized

on the initial sale or exchange.

S. 1967 would allow securities dealers who are making a

market for the securities of small businesses to defer up to

$I million of gain on the purchase and sale of those securities.

The gain would be deferred for up to ten years thus providing

reserves for a financial cushion to cover lead years ...........

S. 2239 provides that a stock option meeting certain

requirements which is granted to an employee would be taxed at

capital gains rates when the employee sells the stock.



A.L.I. Federal Securities Code

Also anticipated is the introduction of the American Law

Institutes Codification of the Securities Code. There is wide

ranging dispute as to whether the codification answers some

of the problems of security law. It is expected that the

proposal would require several years of discussion before ac-

tion on the Code could be taken. Support, or lack thereof,
" "

by the Administration and the leadership of the SEC will

vitally affect the outcome of this legislation.

Although the codification of the Federal Securities Laws

promises some improverr.ent in some areas of the Securities

Laws, an attempt at its adoption by Congress would delay

other efforts to lessen the burdens on business while at the

same time protecting the investing public. Passage by

Congress would take at least two years and Professor Louis

Loss, the author, estimates it would take five years. A

Congress focusing on the Code would have little time to

consider other provisions affecting the SEC. It should be

keptin mind that codification is extremely expensive in

terms of Congressional time and in term~ of money for the

implementation phase after adoption.

Those who advocate the Code’s adoption say that it would

make it easier for companies to raise capital. The seven

statutes which now are adn~Xniztered by the SEC are in a state

of uncertainty, and proponents say the Code would provide

simplification, understandability and certainty. The Code

would shift the center of the SEC disclosure universe from the
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hit or miss registration requirement of the 1933 Act -- whose

reliance on an "offer" or "sale" has led to much arcane inter-

pretation -- to company registration and continuous disclosures.

Every company would register on the occasion of its first

"distribution" or its achieving $I,000,000 of gross assets and

a tota! of 500 security holders; thereafter the reporting, proxy,

tender offer and insider reporting provisions would apply equally

to all registered co~anies. Another important part of the Code

is the concept of a "one-year registrant." Since the market

would be informed about a company that had been subject to

continuous disclosure for at least a year, the Code reflects

some deregulation so far as those one-year registrants are

concerned.

There are concerns about a number of the provisions of

the Code. An example is the tremendous exposure which would

be imposed on outside directors for any false or misleading

statements in the 10-K annual report. Under the Code, the

10-K report would become the key disclosure document in capital

raising. It is likely that recrui~nent of outside directors

would be increasingly difficult due to the Code"s change in

status of the outside director, who would have to become

almost full time in order to know the validit~ of the statements.

The SEC would be given broader authority to regulate the

standards of conduct which until now have been governed by

private regulation. We favor increasing the use of private

regulation and decreasing the SEC’s authority in this area

wherever possible.

i
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There are a number of controversial issues which are not

dealt with in the Code. If a Code were deemed the desirable

course to follow, it would seem appropriate to decide how to

deal with futures contracts based on securities and what the

rules should be for tender offers.

Recommendations on A.L.I. Federal Code

The Code contains a number of valuable i~eas in ~acili-

tating capital raising. It should be considered as to which

of these encourage the twin goals of deregulation and capital

formation. Adoption of sections of the Code which meet these

two criteria could be considered on a section-by-section basis

rather than the adoption of the whole. The Code as a whole

runs counter to the strong movement towards deregulation

wherever and in whatever governmental department possible.

The Code gives much greater power to the SEC than it needs to

carry out its functions. It would be far more desirable to

use congressional time to explore the enhancement of the

States’ role in security regulation and those other steps

which would enhance deregulation at the national level.
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Legislation Defining JuriSdiction of Financial Institution

Regulatory Agencies

At the present time the Chicago Board Options Exchange

has asked the SEC and the Chicago Board of Trade has asked

the CFTC to permit trading in these products.

Legislation is needed to define the proper regulatory

framework for this product and many others wh%ch cross existing

jurisdictional lines. The SEC, the bank regulatory agencies,

and other financial institution regulatory agencies are not

properly coordinated in their efforts. The Reagan administra-

tion should set a high priority the passage of legislation

which consolidates where possible, these uncoordinated and

competing governmental activities.
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